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With summer officially around the corner (Yay!), restrictions easing (Yay!
Yay!), and second dose vaccines available (triple Yay!), some of you may
be contemplating spending time away from home. That’s why our club
wants to remind you at this time to renew your club membership before
August 31. The Management Team has agreed to repeat the low
membership fee of $20 for the upcoming year. Get in your cheque payment
early to Membership Chair, Claire DeSousa, to guarantee your spot.
Keeping in mind that in-person meetings will be back in the not-too-distant
future, our club has purchased a robust audio system for use at our meetings
as well as at other events, such as a club barbecue. Thanks to Peter Miller,
Club A/V Support, who researched, purchased and tested the portable unit
and Mark DeSousa, Webmaster, for his assistance. We will have fun
learning the unit’s capabilities. Beatles music before the meeting starts,
maybe?
The Management Team will soon start discussion about reopening and we
have been approached by Westminster Church about our plans. We would
like to have your input. Would you attend in-person meetings if everyone
had the two doses of vaccine? What if we still had to wear masks? What
would make you feel safe enough to attend? Please email me so we can take
your views into consideration.

“Vital to quality of life is the ability to work together, learn from each other,
and help each other grow.”
Stephen Covey, American Educator and Author (1932 – 2012)

Webmaster
Mark deSousa

Karen Lambert
For contact information
please consult your
Membership List

President
“Get connected. Stay connected.”
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LAST CALL

LAST CALL

LAST CALL

LAST CALL

LAST CALL

Request for 2021 Management Committee Nominations
In March of each year the Management Committee reviews its needs for new committee members for the
coming year(s) to ensure continuity of club operations.
Committee membership changes for reasons of term limits being reached or personal reasons. Other
changes occur within the Committee as members assume different roles. (Vice President to President etc.)
We have been fortunate over the eight years of the club’s existence to have a strong and vibrant committee
with healthy turnover.
Nominees can look forward to playing two key roles in any position: one of being responsible for a
specific aspect of club activities (interest groups, social events, treasurer etc.) and the other of contributing
to overall club operational decisions and policies.
A Nominations Committee has been established to oversee the process consisting of the Past President
(Patricia Caple) the President (Karen Lambert) and per PROBUS requirements, a member in “good
standing”, Steve Bedley. Karen Lambert has volunteered to act as the Nominations Chair.
If interested, you need to send an email to the Nominations Committee expressing interest in a specific
position. You also need to have another member of the club send an email nominating you for the
position.
A member of the Nominations Committee will follow up with you to discuss the position and process in
more detail and answer any questions that you may have.

The “cut off” date for nominations is June 30th 2021
We are seeking nominations for the positions of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vice-President (currently Jackie Brooks. NOTE: VP continues automatically to President)
Social Co-Chair (currently Jackie Brooks)
Club Secretary (currently Sherry Weese)
Interest Groups Chair (currently Pat Sturch)
Speaker Chair (currently Wendy Marshall, appointed for one year so now must be nominated to
continue)
Webmaster (currently Mark DeSousa, appointed for one year so now must be nominated to
continue)

Job descriptions are available on the Club web site. Terms for each position are up to three years and start
on September 1, 2021.
Please feel free to contact any of the current Management Chairs listed above, should you want more
information about what their position involves.
We look forward to your response and interest in continuing to maintain a great club.
President and Nominations Chair,
Karen Lambert
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UPCOMING GUEST SPEAKER

Chair – Wendy Marshall

Extra Extra…Read all about it,
Steve Chapelle our May speaker has been providing information privacy and security education to
Canadian organizations since 2006. Prior to that, Steve spent over 20 years in information technology
management, analysis and customer service, primarily in the financial services sector. Information
management experience has included security, availability and disaster recovery planning. Steve has
supplied us with a 2-page handout to have if you want it regarding online privacy and security. Go onto
your website www.whitbybrooklinprobus.com and go to the speaker’s page. Click the file beside his
name and it will open up. Enjoy the read and start practicing safe and secure procedures on your
computer

SOCIAL EVENTS

Co-Chairs– Frances Slat & Jackie Brooks

Many members enjoyed assorted chocolate bars which they won playing Bingo last
month! The biggest winner was Mark deSousa who had to choose his favorite 3
times!! Rumor had it Claire, his wife, helped him enjoy the prizes too.

This month Roy Pettitt held 2 Murder Mystery events so more people could enjoy
detecting. He is going to put up his magnifying glass for the summer and in September, he
will bring us some new cases to solve.

June is Chat Night on Tues. June 15th at 7pm. Watch for your Zoom invitation in
your email. No RSVP is necessary.
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MEMBERSHIP

Chair – Claire deSousa

Happy June everyone! It is glorious to be outside more, enjoying some fantastic weather and seeing some
family and friends, in small groups of course.
It has been a while now since we have had our in person general meetings and at those meetings was when we
would introduce our new members. For now, we will have to continue to introduce them through the
newsletter. Hopefully some new folks will continue to join us at our Zoom General meetings and Zoom Social
events.

This month we welcome Desta and Gary Gould. Hope to meet you soon!
The business year for our club is September 1st to August 31st. Which means our dues are coming up again
soon. As previously mentioned, your Management Team has voted to keep next years dues at the low cost of
$20. You will find my mailing address on your Membership List to mail your cheque. Or you are welcome to
leave it, in an envelope, in the Mailbox on my porch. Please make it out to “Probus Club of Whitby Brooklin”.
Thank you to those who have already sent their cheque.
Don’t forget to contact ME, your Membership Chair, for any changes to any of your information.
Claire

NEWSLETTER

Chair – John Hand

Hi everyone, welcome to our June Newsletter. There is lots going on in this month’s edition so I suggest you read it all the
way through so that you don’t miss anything..
Here is a rundown of some of the things you will find:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Your last chance to be on the Management Team of your Probus Club and make a difference.
Walking, cycling and a new paddling group for those of energetic persuasion
Wine, food and travelling groups for those of us who like to sit and relax.
A handout from last months speaker. Go to the Website to find it.
Netflix Movie Night.
Stimulating quiz to get those Grey cells working
AND, don’t forget your Dues are due!

So please, after you exercise grab a drink sit back and read on.
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WEBMASTER

Mark deSousa
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INTEREST GROUPS

Chair – Pat Sturch

It’s starting to feel like there could be a light at the end of the tunnel.
Golf and cycling groups are active now and meeting up weekly. Hiking and Monday walks with Jack will be
starting up once the Government gives the green light. Please check out these activities on the website and get
your name added to the list if you’re interested in any of them.
We have a new group that will be a hit with anyone who enjoys canoeing or kayaking. Keep reading for more
information regarding this new Paddlers Group.
Our Netflix Movie night is gaining momentum – we have a few new members but room for more.
Also, the discussion group could take a few more members.
Have a fabulous 'solstice' month, enjoy the lovely long evenings and if you have any ideas for a new Interest
Group, please let me know.
Pat

LITWITS BOOK CLUB

Leader – Fran Slat

Litwits book club will meet on Zoom WEDNESDAY June 9th at 1pm.
We will discuss the book - Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult.

MYSTERY BOOK CLUB

Leader – Jackie Brooks

June’s book is Stranger in the Lake by Kimberley Bell. A great book to read while sitting outside on these
warm days.

THE CRAFTERS

Leader – Fran Ballard

Craft group starting on Monday June 7th at 1:00 p.m. in my yard. Social distancing etc. will be in place.
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PROBUS PEDAL POWER (CYCLING) GROUP

Leader – John Patté

By the time you receive this newsletter, covid-19 restrictions should have been reduced to allow at least small
group activities outside. For groups of five or fewer, we should be able to cycle starting in early June. Stay
tuned and watch for Probus cycling emails.

(“… or woman …”)

Please contact me if you would like your name added to my email list. Eventually, we will get out as a group.
But you won’t hear about our rides unless you are on the list! There is no limit on numbers, nor any obligation
to come out every week. John Patté

DISCUSSION GROUP

Leader – Margaret Hogan

The group meets by Zoom every second Tuesday at 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon. We have been learning and
discussing by topics researched and presented by the members. Everyone has contributed to the discussion with
their own perspective. We keep our minds active and friendship in this time of isolation is always
welcome. We would welcome more people to join us. Contact Margaret Hogan to join the group.
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GREY CELLS STIMULATORS

Leader – Wendy Marshall

Find the answers at the
end of the newsletter
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Read all
about it!
NEW GROUP

NEW GROUP

NEW GROUP

PADDLE GROUP - PROBUS PADDLERS

NEW GROUP

Leader – Lewis Williams

We are starting a new club for experienced paddlers who want to gather casually each week to paddle and
connect with others who love canoeing and kayaking in nature.
Fun! Friendly! Safe!
When Will We Begin?
after Ontario enters Covid Stage1, probably in June 2021
When Will We Paddle?
Most Mondays 10:00- 12 noon
Dates: Please note that dates will depend on Ontario Covid guidelines.
June 28, July 12, 19, 26, Aug 16, 30, Sept 13, 20
Where?
Mostly in Durham Region, for example the Nonquon River (creek), north of Port Perry
Safety?
*Must be able to swim about 100m
*Must wear a PFD when in the canoe/kayak
Cost?
Some locations may have parking or day use fee
Do I Need to Have Experience Paddling?
Yes. This group is for those who can make a boat go in a straight line and are able to paddle effectively. No
instruction will be provided.
What Equipment do I Need?
*Your own PFD and paddle
*Also canoe or kayak
* Legal requirements- spare paddle, bailing bucket, 15m rescue throw rope, whistle
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If I Don’t Have a Canoe/kayak?
We are not providing boats. You can perhaps paddle with someone in a tandem canoe but this is not a guarantee
on any given week. You can be on a list of those needing a tandem canoe partner and we’ll see if there are any
openings. Some people will choose to paddle solo.
Our Maximum Numbers?
About 10 people
Covid Safety Precautions?
Masks will be worn when social distancing can’t be followed. We will be spread out
on the water. Canoes are usually 16’ long and that will ensure appropriate distancing
when you paddle. Bring your own hand sanitizer and mask.
What if the Weather is Inclement?
Lewis Williams, the organizer, will notify paddlers on Sunday if the paddling is cancelled due to bad weather.
We will not paddle in thunder and lightning conditions. If it rains we may paddle depending on the degree.
Are There Washrooms?
Some locations do not have washrooms.
What Do I need to Bring?
Personal PFD, paddle, whistle, water bottle, snacks (e.g., granola bar), clothes appropriate for the weather, small
knapsack, water proof bag for valuables, footwear that can get wet, sun glasses, sun hat, sunscreen, bug
repellant, waterproof camera, sense of adventure
How Do I Sign Up?
If you are interested, please email me your name and preferred email contact info. Indicate: (1) if you have a
kayak or a canoe; (2) if you don’t have a canoe and would like a seat in one; (3) if you have a tandem canoe and
would like a paddling partner; (4) any health issues you think I should know about in the context of this
paddling activity.
Got any questions?
Please feel free to contact me any time.
Lewis Williams, certified canoe instructor and guide

TASTE THE WORLD

Leader – Jackie Brooks & Pat Sturch

Nothing like Springtime in Paris! Our dinner group is going to France this month to sample some French cuisine. Ooh La
La!!

TRAVEL BUDDIES

Leader – Deborah Corbett

Well, we didn't get to meet in person last month, but we're pretty sure we can do that later this month - fingers
and toes crossed! We'll be meeting at a local park to chat about travel and maybe start to move our wishful
thinking to actually planning a trip for next year. New members always welcome.
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Mystery Picture. Do you know where this is?

WALK WITH JACK

(Answer on page 12)

Leader – Jack Ballard

I plan to restart the walking group the week of June 14th. I will be sending out a schedule to all my members
before the 14th.

GRAPE EXPECTATIONS

Leader – Karen Martin

Some more fun wine facts:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The ‘Pinot’ in grape varietal names comes from the French word for ‘Pine Cone’, referring to the shape
of the grape bunch. So, Pinot Noir/Pinot Nero literally means ‘black pine cone’ and Pinot Grigio
literally means ‘grey pine cone’.
Pinot Grigio is technically a ‘grey’ grape. Its wines range in colour from pale yellow to deep gold to
orange’.
Wine is fat-free and cholesterol-free.
Oenology is the study of wine.
Oenophobia is an intense fear or hatred of wine.
Not surprising, Vatican City leads the world in wine consumption per capita.
Champagne bottles contain more pressure than the tires on a car.
Apparently during early Roman times, it was forbidden for women to drink wine. Wives who were
caught by their husbands drinking wine could be killed !!!!!
St. Vincent is the Patron Saint of Winemakers - so let’s raise a glass to him - and that includes all you
women! (we’re not in Roman times any more)
Cheers Grape Expectations
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The answers to the Greycells quiz are
CARnation
COLUMNbine
MariGOLD
OARchid
PeoKNEE
PANsy
PAWpy
BEGonia
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The answer to the Mystery Picture is of course…The Station Gallery on Victoria St, Whitby.

Whitby Junction is a historic railroad station, originally built at the foot of Byron Street in Whitby, Ontario.
Under Canadian National the station was later known as Whitby, due to the closure of the central Whitby
station between this station and Manilla Junction. The former Grand Trunk Railway station closed in 1969 and the
building was first moved to the north-east corner of Victoria and Henry Streets for use as an art gallery and in 2004
moved across the road to its current location in Whitby Iroquois Park.[
courtesy Wikipedia

And finally………..
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